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'Jlh«' J',);rOC(?5lf!H.Jr r(~F.Jr)onds to DS=O • Processor interprets Fe ,as thEe 
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MYfd (ml.l fl .tddj.,tiof) ,ii: thE;) Punct , Command is in the i:~:qge:~~,."FO'.l.'ft 
to 1;111'.1 c; L he' console €~xa.rninc!s and dlisplays tbe contents' 0; the,;,prOl-':"/ 

;H;~f:);C ':J;b, t wi th t.hat addtes~ in the last 2S6':':i;';':: 
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I. Jntroduc~ion 

The. PDP-ll is a 16-bit small computer. It operates on bytes (8 hi'tsl 
'or words (16 bits). The memory is byte addressable, to a maximum of 
65536 bytes. Instructions are one, two I or three bytes (8 , 16," 24 
bits). Throughout this memo, several conventions will be adhered to: 

The term "byte" refers to an 8-bl!t quanti ty.' 

The term "word" refe~s to two consecutive bytes. The low 
order byte is first,in memory_ 

Numbers are hexadecimal except as noted and when specifying" 
bit positions within a byte or word. 

Bit numbering begins at ¢ at the right or low order end of a 
byte or word and increases to the left to 7 for a byte or'lS 
for a. word. For example I the high order bit of the accumul~ ... : 
tor is bit 15. 

Thi,s mamo describes the processor registers I the memory ref6ren'c,e 
instruction addressing and the six groups, of machine instruct,ion:s -, 
mE~mory reference, operate, conditional jum.p, add to register ,pUsh/pop; 
and external. 
II. §tor~ge Organization 

The PDP-ll system has a single bus for memory and input/output 
devices. Addresses for memory locations or status regist~rs in 
devices arc referred to in a similar manner. There are 16 address 
bits, allowing locations 0 through 216_1 to be assigned to memory 
units or input/output devices. 

There is no paging as in the PDP-8, but certain locations are reservea 
for special purposes. Words 0 through 7F are called pageO and may b~ 
referred to from any location by a 2 byte instruction. Words 0 through 
FF may be used for interrupt status (described in the next ,section. 

The last 12810 bytes (FF80 through FFFF) are called the external;page 
and arc normally assigned to hardware registers in the processor and 
input/output devices. The last 16 bytes (FFF~-FFFF) are internal 
processor registers. 
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Tpe PDP-11 has 8 addressable 16-bit hardware registers. 

A. Program counter (p) c P -) 
15--------~--------~O 

Prior to each instruction, the program counter contains the address 
of the instruction. During .the executiqn it contains the address of 
the next sequential instruction. The program counter itself is~ 
addressable at (FFFC) 16. 

B. status Register (8) .WZ~7,d priorityl Flz,(NILl.·~ 
15 8 7 4 3 21 0 

1 

Bits 7 through 4 of th~status, register contain the current processo'r 
priority. Bits 3 throu.gh 0 contain the condition codes. Bits 15-8 
are zero if referenced .. · The status register is addressable at (FFFE) l~:~~ 

1. Cbndition Codes I 
Bito 3 through 0 of the status register are call~d the condition c~des. 
They art) set according to the results of most instructions. L (bi,:t '0-) 
i,e complemented as a result of carry out from the adder. N (oi t',l)' is 
.set: (reset) if the result of an arithmetic instruction is negative 
(rion-negative). Z (bit 2) is set (reset) if the result of an .arit'h
metic op~ration is zero (non~zero). Bit~ 3· is the input/output fla, 
(F). It' is set by certain devices on conditions determined by the ' 
device. 

2. Priority 

Bits 7 through 4 of the status register determine the priority of 
the currently running program. The higher order bits 7, 6 deter~{ne 
the p:t:ocessor major priority, while bits 5, 4 determine its minot 
priority. 'I'hc processor will only service requests from other devices 
:i.'n the system if it is operating at a lower prior:ity than the request
ing dl';;"v ice. 

C. Accumulator (A) C __ A __ ~ .......... ,. ] 
15 . ' 0 

This register is used both as an ope~and and as the result register 
for mO~3t arithmetic instructions. In addition to being implicitly 
addressed by the~Je instructions, it also may be explicitly addressed 
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at location (FFF%) 16. 

D. X· ... Register (X) [ x 
15 o 

The X-Hegi~;t:er if; used to provide a hardwar~ push down list facility. 
It may nlDC be employed as a general index register. It is irlcre~ 

mented or decremented by various instructions bel~. It may be 
explicitly addressed at (FFF8) 16. 

E. Y-Register (Y) 
15 

This register is a general index register. 
ad,orossed at (F'Ii'FA) 16. 

F. General Registers (K, M, N) 

o 

It maybe explicitly 

15 , 
l 

I 

i 

N 
M 

" 

The genoral registers are three hardware l6-bit re$isters use,ble by 
the program for temporary address or data storage. They are norm~lly 
addressccl in the mode described below in section IV (E). In"addition, 
l{, M, N may be explicitly addressed at ():4"1FF2) 16, (FFF4) 16, (FFF6) 16" 
respectively. 

Each memory reference instruction consists of one, two or three bytes. 
The first byte i~ called the instruction byte. Successive bytes, if 
any I contain eith(:~r address information or data. The operation code 
(op) 1.s in the range of ¢ through {C)16. The mode, bits (M)determine 
the nddrtH;S computation. The deferred bit, (D) specifies whether the 
address is to be deferred one level indirectly. 

A. Relative Addressing '--__ -!!i:Q __ ---t.-Zo:.=-.P --,--,TI 10 I nl 
15 8 7 4·3 1 0 

I 

'rhe ? I S complement offset quanti ty Q is added to the program counter' 
to form an effective address which is in the range (-80,+7F)l6 rel~~ 
tivc to the program counter. 
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B. page ¢ hdc1ressing [Q~J==~'=. Q-'=-_l _op:: '.1 :: ~:n, 
1 5 148 7 4 3'. 1 '0; 

fF ' 
Q 0,it1 used to form an address in the range (O,.,JF") 16. 

c. Full Addressing 

lVV\W\~c\\cJe ~e+~.N\reJ 
I _ ... _ . ....9..-
23 

I OP: I 
8 7 4 3 

o is taken as a full 16-bit address. This address mode cannot.be 
deferred 

D. Immediate Addressing r- - - -- - -, - I I t OP I 0000 1- - - - _ _ _ ~.,.--_ ........ _ _ .......... ;;...-.. ......... ...L._ -';';;'''';;''';:;;'....;:.J-

23 16 15 8 '7 4 3 0 
I 

'rho opcn:arld is taken directly from the byte or word following the 
instruction 1,yte. Th(~ operand is a byte ora word 'de'pending'9n the; 
ope:a-;,li:ion code (see section V). This addressing mode may not be 
dflfcrred 

E. General. Register Addressing l OP =roTxxl nJL ' 
7 I 4 3 .21 . 

0 e++~J~Ctt4.~~~ 
f'JIh(~ offect.iv(1 add:r:oss before deferral is K, M, or N depending /onItlM~ \'~t\': 
wh€"ther XX is 01, 10, or 11 respectively. ,If D is set, and "auto- . ' 
in'!r(~mcnt" in added to the register to aetclI."l+tifte 'tHe e£footive addless .. · 
'l'hi.u new effecti.ve' address also replaces the contents of the re.gister. 
'1\ho E\tlto:i.ncremcnt is 0, 1, or 2 depending on the instruction (see

F 

Secti{.)n V) .. 

F. External Addressing fi'~, -=_~~ __ ---......I _O,;;;;.-P -,,"-I _l~l-,-l ...1.0..' ;,;;;....tol 

15 14 8 7 43 1 0 

In this mode, th~ high order 9 bits of the effective address before 
def(:~l::t:'al are all ones. '.rhe low order 7 bits are Q. Thus, the address 
rc:"\ngc before deferral i.s (FF.'8.0-FF'PF) 16. Input/output and external 
devices are typica.lly assigned in this area a,llowing input/output, or 
cxtcl7l1.al references in a two byte instruction. " ,. 

G. X-Indexed Addressing C-- .Q ---r 
15 8 7 

OP 1-00 '. L~ 
4 3 ',- 1 0 

Tho effecti.ve claar-ass before deferral is the sum of the 2' s complement 
nlunb0r Q and the contente of the Y-registcr. Thisprovic1es a range of 
(-80,+7V)16 relative to the contents of X. 

, ,I 
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H. Y-Indexed 'Addressing 

'The effective address I before deferral, is the sum of the 2' s comple
ment number Q and the contents of the Y-register. This provides '~, 

range of (-80,+7F)16 relative to the contents of Y. 

v. Memory Reference Instruction GraUE 

Bits 3-0 are defined by the address mod'e as discussed in 'Section IV 
above. 

A. Load Byte (I.lDB) ~~.--;._I M 1m 

The~' is loaded into

7

bitS 7

4 

t:rOUgh

l 

0° of the accumul.ator, 
Tho high order bit of the effective byte is extended through bits 15-8 
of th{~ acculnulator. T.J is not a.ffected. N is set 'to bit 15 of the 
effective byte. Z is set to one (zero) if the effective byte is zero 
(non-ZC1J:o). The autoincremcnt is one. " I, 

[£§Jr---1-, l---I..----M-_-i..·~TIl 
7 4 3 .', 1 0 

, ~. 

B. 

Thc~ effectivo word is loaded into the accumulator. L is not· changed. 
NiSBet to bit is of the effective word. Z is set to one (zer6) if 
the effective word is zero (non-zero). The autoincrement is'two. 

c. Store Byte (STB) 11000 
7 

The contents of accumulator bits 7 through 0 are stored in the effec
tive byte. 'the condition codes are not affected. The autoincrement 
is one. 

D. storc~ Word (S,]~W) 

,'rho contents of the accumulator are stored in the effective word .. ': The 
condit~.j()n cod(~s are not affected. The autoincrement;' is two. ' 
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E. Add ,Byte (AD13) 

The effective byte is treated as a 2's complement 8-bit quantit;.y ~nd 
added, with sign extended, to the contents of the accumulator~ ~is 

cornplemc;nted if the operat::i.on causes a carry out"o£bit2ero of the 
adder. N is set to the high-order bit of'the result. Z is ~et to 
one (zero) if the result is zero (hon-zero). The autoincrement is one. 

F. hdd Word (ADW) (06Oi--··-~~M-)~QJ 

74310 

The effective word is added to the contents of the accumulator. L is 
oomplemented if the opera tion causes a carry out of bi,t zero 'of the 
t1.dc1er. N is set to the high order bit of the result. Z is set i;,o, 
one (zero) if the result is zero (non-zero). The autoincrement 1'.6 two., 

G. Compare Byte (CPB) I M .. =ryJ 
4 3 1 0 

'1'11(;, 2 I S compltZ!lllcnt of the accumulator and the effective byte are. 'added 
togel'ther. 'rhe effective byte is treated as a 2' S oomplementB-bi:t r 

quantity. Tho result is not stored in any register, but iSr/used to' 
set: th(~ condition codes. L is complemented if. the operation caus.es a 
carry out of bit zero of the adder. N is set to the high or.der .bit of,' 
the ref3ult. Z is sct to one (zero) if the result is zero (non-zel¢o) " 

o'rhCl aut.oinc:rEHnent is ·one. 

H. Compare Word (CPW) I: M 
7 4 3 1 0 

The 2tB complement of the accumulator and the effective word are 
. added together. The result is not stored in any register ,but is used 

to set the condition codes. L is complemented if the operati~~causes 
,a carry out. of bit zero of the adder. N is set: to the high order bit 
of the result. Z is set to one (zero) if the result if zero 0 (non
zoro). The autoincrement is two. 

I 1.7 ~A' fI'-[~-11-O----4-1-3-""""M.-,-,-, -l-r]J-'~/ 

'rhe E1:Ef()ctivE~ by'co is anded to the contents of it he accumulator bits 
7 thrOt1CJh. 0.. Bits 15 through 8 of the accumulr.:!dt.or are not affected. 
L is not chnngecJ. N is set to the sign of the accumulator.. Z, is 
fje~t to one (y,oro) if the ac:cumula tor is zero (non-zero) after the 
opc~tation. 'rho Clutoincremcnt is one. 
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. J • And Word (ANW) 

, '. 

Theef'fective word is anded to the contents of the accumulator.,. I, 
is not; changed. N is set to one (zero,)' if the result is negative 
(non-negative). Z i,e set to one (zero) if the resul t is zero (non· ... 
zero). The autoincrement is two. 

K. Increment (INC) J--flO_l_O __ J M -Tn} 
7 4.3 1 0 

The effective word is incremented by one. L is complemented if tbe 
operation causes a carry out of bit zero of the adder. N is set to 
the high order bit of the result. Z is set to one (zero) if the 
result is zero (non-zero) .. The autoincrement is two. 

Ii.. Jump (JMP) 

effective address replaces the contents of the program COllnt~cr * 
condition codes are not affected. The autoincrement is zero. 

M. Jump to Subroutine (JSR) 

p~~ 
The program counter is stored in the word which has the adc1re£H4 
specified by the contents of the X-regis·ter. 'I'he X*'~regi~}t'~r ls 

,then .. incremented by two. The effective address then repl(;l(:.~es the, 
contents of the program counter. rrhe condition codes.; are not 
affected. The autoinc,rement is zero. 

VI. Qaera t.!. I n5 tr~ct i o_ll-Qr o,=,~ 

A., No Operation (NOP) 

proga:'am counter is, advanced one byte. The condition codes are 
changed. 

AD8 
The acculTIulator is incx'(~rn<r;!rrtccl by one. rJ is complcmcnt(~d if t~hr:;; 
operation causes a carry ou.t: of bit zero of t}w~ adcl<~x:. N.is ~:)ot 

to the high order bit of the refHllt:. Z is set: to on(~ (Z(1;.co) if: 
the result is zero (non-zero). 
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,c. Complem~nt.Accumulat:or (CMA) 

The contents of the accumulator and the L bit are replace,d by the ,:" 
Ol1es,complement of the original contents. N is set to the high 
ordc~r bit: of the result. ' .~ is set to one (zero) if the result is' 
zero (non-zero). 

D. Negate (NEG) 

'llh{~ 2 t a complement of the accumulator replaces the original 
accumulator contents. L is complemented if the original contents)~ 
of the accumu lat~r are non-zero. N is 'set to the high order bit 

·t'he rerJu,l t. Z is set to one (zero' if the result is zero (non ..... ze~¢). 

Thn cont:cnts of the ac~urnulator are set 
N is set to zero and z,is~ set to one. 

J.i'. Plus One to Accumulator (PAC) 

to zero. 

11 1 1 
7 

L 

1 
4 

is not affecteq ." 

11" 0 1 0 
~ 3 0 

' "-" 

'Jille. acc'lul'lulator is set to plus one. L is not affected,. Both N arid 
net: to zero. 

G. Minus One to Accumulator (MAC) o 1 l~ 
3 0 

'rhc accumulator is set tominu~ one. L is complemented.. N is sete 
to one and Z is set to zero. 

H. Rotate Accumulator Right (RAR) L~~_l_~l~ . 0-0 :~] 
7 4 3' 0 

I 

I 

trlh(~ L l):i.t and the accumulator are treated as a single 117 bit circular 
I . 

register. The combination is rotated right one bit position (L ~oes 
into accwnlllator bit 15 and accumulator bit ¢ go~s into L. N is set 
to the hi 9'11 order bit of the result. Z is set to one Azero) if the' 
result: is zero (non-zero). 
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I. Rotate Accumulator Left (RAL) {l 1 1 1 
7 4 

, The 1, bit: and the accumulatc)r are treated as a single 17 bit register. 
'llhe combinatiol'l is rotated left one bit position (L goes to ~cbutnulator 
bl.t Y1 and accumulator bit 15 goes to I,). N is set to the highordQl:' 
blt of th(~ result. Z is set to one (zero )if the result is z.ero 
(non-zero) ., 

J'. Complement Link (CML) 

'l'he L blt i.e complemented. N, Z, and F are not affected. 

K. elear Condition Codes (CCe) 

The four condition codes (F, Z, N, L) are set to zero. 

'l'het"c in.otructions test for specific patterns of dondition codes. 
~lQrO a~o 16 such instructions, formed as micro-cddings o~ th~ 
three conditions and a true/false bit. The format of these i'nstru~"'" 
tiOtH) is as be low: 

Wh(;:H~Q} rll/l;l sp(~cifies JCT (Jump on Conditions True) or JCF (Jump on 
CtH'lditionn FalfJ0) and Z, Nand IJ specify the condition code pattern 
undG)): test. r f Z, N, L are all zeroes, then the I/O Flag bit (F) is 
t((~at.(;;1d. If the 'f/E' bit is zero, then ,the test is performed on the, OR 
of tho indicated condit.ions; e.g., JC1' Z Li is I~Jump on either Z,=l 
or I,t'~l". If the 'r/F bit is one (JCF), then the test is performed 0l? 
tho hND of the falsity of the indicated conditions. Thus, JCF Z L~is 
"Jump on Z:7.;% and L::.:¢. 

If the specified condition is met, the offset Q is added as a 2's 
complem(:\nt number to the program counter. This provides 'a range of 
( - B 0 I .,.. "IF ) 16 r.e la t i vet 0 th e progr am c aunt e r . 1ft he c ond i t ion is "not 

met I the next in~lt~uction is executed. The condition I codes themselves 
arc;' not (Ztffc)ct(;td. 
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Mnemonics, for more commonly used, conditions tested are:·, 

MNEMONIC MEANING CONDITION' 

J"1~Q jump on equal Z 
JNg jump' on not equal not Z 

JI/I' jump on less than N 
J'G'!' jump on greater than not N and not 
JJ'"E1 jump on less than or equal N or Z 

JGE jump on greater or equal not N 
J'I~S jUTnp on link set L 
.. lTJR jump on link reset not L 
JFS jump on Ii' flag set F 
J'FR jump on F' flag reset not F 

VIII. l.\...g~Lt'-l_.B.£.gj. f3,t::~L.~~u..E 
() 

\. 

A. Add to M (ATM) 1---Q-- I 1111 I 1100 -1 . 
15 8 7 4 3 0 

Z 

o it;; treated as an 8-bit 2 I S complement number and added to the con
tents of M. L is complemented if the operation causes a carry out 
of hit. zoro of the adder. N is set to the high order bit of/the 
l:csult.. Z is set to one (zero) if the result is zero (non-zero)., 

13 .. [ __ ~~- 0=.-._ -I" 1111 
15 8 7 

] 
4 3' 

1110=:} 
O. 

Q is t)'~cnted as an 8-bit 2 I S complement. number' and added to N. L, is 
complcmonted if the operation causes a carry o~t of bitzer9 of the 
adder. N is set to the high order bit .of the 'iesult. ~ i~ set to 
one (zero) if the result is zero (non-zero).' , 

c. Add to X-Register (ATX) [ 
15 

Q'~ 
8 7 

1111 _--LI __ lO_O_O~J 
430 

o is trec:ltE:~d as an 8-bit 2'5 complement number and adde'd to X. 'L'is 
Ct)mpl.omont(~d if the opera tiol1. causes a carry out of bit zero of , the 
adder. N is set to the high order bit of the result. / Z is set 'to one 
(zero) if the result is zero (non-zero). ' / 

() i~1 tt'C!i.~te(l as 8.n a-bit 2' s· complement nUIl),ber and added to Y. . L is 
complc'rnentec1 if the operation causes a carry out of bit z~ro of ehe 
iHJ(Ic.n·. N 1.8 net to 'the hj~fh order bit of the result. Z is set to one, 
(v,ox.'(») .if the rCBllJ,t is ZEJ1'O (non-zero). 
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This instruction group provides for moving data words between t~e 
gencral registers and the push down list. 

A. Push Instructions IT_l_LC)J 
743 

REG I ~ 
1 0 

'l'ho contents of the addressable 'hardware register specified by REG 
nrc stored at the address in the X-register. 'l;'he contents of X are 
then incremented by two. The contents of the REG is not. altered. 
(rlH'~ instructions specifying the registers arer 

REG MNEMONIC . OPE! RATI ON 

'j' 

000 PUl\ Push Contents of A 
001 PUK Push contents of K 
010 PUM Push contents of M 
011 PUN Push contents of N 
100 PUx Push contents of X 
101 PUY Push Contents of y 
110 PUP push contents 6£ p 

111 PUS Push 'Contents bf S 
','I 

~.,I'f 

B. pop Instructions IT 1 1 Ji-.,-I " ~E.q-'. 1-61 
7 4 3 1 0 

'l'hC1 corlt:(;!nts of X are decremented by two. Then the word at the address 
• _;\1 

in the X·,"regir:;ter is stored in the addressable hardware register s,,'PE':!Ci~. 
f:Lcd by ngG. ~rhe i.nstru.cti.ons specifying the r,eg is,ters are,: 

REG MN1~MONIC OPERATION 

000 POA Pop Into A 
001 POI< Pop Into K 
010 POM Pop Into M 
011 PON Pop Into N 
100 POX Pop Into X 
101 POY Pop Into Y 
110 POP Pop Into P 
111 POS Pop Into S 

P01.' .1E: t.ll(":'· reL".lll:n instruct:Lon corresponding to JSR (jump to subroutine). 
'li}le :i.n~;tl~uct:L()n. sequence POS I POP causes a return from an interrupt 
l:()utjn(~ .. 
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'l'his instruction allows the program to control certain devices in the 
system. r.l:'he procef3sor is device zero - a refer:ence to t.he p.rocessor 
in an external, ins'cruction causes a programmed interrupt. The console, 
.:is device (E'l") 16 - an external instruction to the console capses a 
hl11t.., Other devi.ce numbers may be assigned to extenaed arithmetic. 
el.q,)nlent~ I input/output devices or user equipment. 'rhe fU11.c1;:ion of,the 
extornal. instruction ,in these cases depends on the device. 

A. Intc:rrupt of Processor ,AJ~ \" 
This instruction causes the processor t~\::n.~er~tself"· -.that is, 
r(~sp()Jld (us if the interrupt had occurred from an external device. It 
OCCl,lrS if tho contents of Dl~VICE SEI,ECT are zero. The program counter 
is stored in the location specified by the contents of the X-register. 
The! st(ltt:l~.{ l)ytc is storeo in the location which is two greater tha'n 
the contonts of the:) X-register. The FUNCTION COMMAND code (bits 24-16) 
o:E t:he :i.l1:1t.ruction is stored in the location which is three greater' . 
than th(~ con:tc,H"ltfl o:E the X .... register. rrhe X-register I itself;J is 
incremented by four. 

'1'1'10 l:»~OC("f~S():C refJUmeS, op0ration as determined, by a three byte'"status, ... , 
blockll which begins at the address with bits 15"':'8 zero anc1 bi.ts 7";"0j~ \ ..... Ai 
It"'UNCI):'10N COlvlJv11\ND. The first t~o. bytes of thestatu8 block rePlac .. e .... ' . .. LJ . . t~'" 
tht? pro9ram counter ana the thl.rd byte becomes the new status byte. / 

B. lia 1 t 

If JmVrCE is (FF)16, the system stops. Condition codes are not 
l\ff(~ct:od • 

c. Input/Output Control 

If Dl~VJCg refcrE1 to an input/output device, the operation of the 
instruct :Lon if'> dC1termi ned by t.he device. 
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D. Extended Arithmetic References 

If t".he referonced<levicG is an extended arithmetic unit, that unit 
:performathe appropr.iate opE1ration and returns control. 'Theitlstr\lq,~ 
tiol1 forlnat is determined by the referenced unlt .. 

E. Trap 

l'f DF;VICF: spc)cifies a non-:existant unit I and if the "time-out II option' 
is installed, the effect is the same a~ an external c6ntrol insttuc
ti()!1 wi th DEVICE and F'UNcrrION zero.. This is used to simulate unimple
mented c>'~t()ndcd operation codes by software or firmware programs. The 
contents~ of the word at location zero must be the starting add.ress of' a 
softwa)~c t:cap handler.. " 
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